Common Ground Center is a nonprofit, multi-age arts, education, and outdoor recreation center. We are dedicated to environmental sustainability and strengthening diverse families and communities. CGC Housekeepers are at the heart of the success of our programs and rentals. This position requires physical strength, stamina, an eye for detail, and a great work ethic. CGC Housekeepers work to clean during events and flip spaces in between events. Hours vary seasonally with the bulk of events taking place from February - October. We strive to use eco-friendly cleaning products in our facilities.

This position involves:

- Vacuuming, dusting and sweeping
- Wiping and mopping floors and surfaces;
- Cleaning toilets, sinks, showers;
- Moving and cleaning furniture;
- Restocking paper products, soaps, etc.;
- Washing, drying, folding and organizing laundry;
- Making beds (standard & bunks);
- Tidying and organizing;
- Laundry;
- Washing and cleaning our commercial kitchen;
- Cleaning our rustic cabins, battling nature (spider webs, mice, birds nests, etc.)
- Occasionally other tasks such as: painting/staining decks & walls, ladder work, shoveling, raking, pressure washing, sanding, and similar site related tasks.

Requirements & Skills:

- A good attitude
- Ability to keep to scheduled hours
- Attention to details
- Ability to stand for over 2 hours at a time and lift over 30 lbs
- Ability to walk over uneven surfaces & terrain
- Ability to climb stairs
- Reliable personal transportation
- This position requires good manual dexterity, coordination, and stamina

Please send resume along with references to rentals@cgcvt.org

Starting rate: $17-19 per hour, based on experience.